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Natural Resources Wales response to the Welsh Affairs
Committee call for evidence on renewable energy in Wales.
Ruth Jenkins (Head of Natural Resources Management Policy)
We welcome the opportunity to respond to this call for evidence.
Summary
As a Welsh Government sponsored body our purpose is to pursue sustainable
management of natural resources in Wales. We have a role to protect and enhance
the Welsh environment as we move to a low carbon future and, in our State of
Natural Resources Report1 (SoNaRR), have identified energy systems as needing
transformative change.
In our response to this call for evidence we identify opportunities where UK and
Welsh Government can better enable the transition to a low carbon, renewablesbased energy system. We highlight that an increase in renewables deployment must
be carried out in a way that is protective of Wales’ biodiversity and enhances
ecosystem resilience. We also set out where a green recovery from the impacts of
the Covid-19 pandemic can help this transition.
Renewable energy installations are the central part of an increasingly complex,
decentralised and flexible, low carbon energy system but in which such installations
should not be considered in isolation. Our energy system should be underpinned by
the energy hierarchy where the priority is to reduce unnecessary energy use and
improve the efficiency with which it is used. Decarbonisation of energy will require
electrification of heating and transport, needing considerable expansion of
generating capacity.
To enable the required speed of transition, there is a role for Governments to provide
stable and long-term support mechanisms that give certainty to investors whilst
avoiding adverse environmental impacts. Small scale renewables are an important
part of the low carbon energy system and have additional system and social benefits
that should be fully recognised. Wales needs to develop the appropriate grid
infrastructure to enable expansion of renewables at all scales. The Welsh public
sector has the potential to play a significant role in the energy transition, but
regulatory changes are necessary to enable this.
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There is potential to develop Wales’ marine renewable resource where taking
strategic approaches to environmental research, development planning and
assessment can aid the deployment process and help us to understand impacts on
the environment.
Although a small country, Wales has leading laws on sustainability and resource
management. We recognise the global importance of CoP 26 and believe Wales has
important contributions to make to it as well as it being a chance to progress action
within our communities.
The Covid pandemic gives a timely opportunity to reset our economy with a green
recovery, including immediate actions such as rapid investment at scale in home
insulation, low carbon heating and small-scale renewable systems. These are not
only necessary for our low carbon future but can create skilled employment in
installation and supply chains.
Ensuring Wales has a society with the necessary skills, behaviours and
organisational capacity is fundamental to enabling a successful energy transition.
What we do
Natural Resources Wales (NRW) is the largest Welsh Government sponsored body employing 1,900 staff across Wales with a budget of £180 million. NRW’s primary
purpose is to pursue sustainable management of natural resources in relation to
Wales and respond to the climate emergency. To carry out this function we have a
variety of roles, including as:
 Advisor: principal adviser to Welsh Government, industry and the public on
environmental and natural resource management issues
 Regulator: protecting people and the environment including regulation of marine,
forest, water and waste industries, and taking enforcement action against those
who breach regulations
 Responder: to some 9,000 reported environmental incidents a year as a Category
1 emergency responder
 Statutory consultee: to approximately 9,000 planning applications a year
 Manager/Operator: We manage seven per cent of Wales’ land area including
woodlands, National Nature Reserves, water and flood defences. We also operate
visitor centres, recreation facilities, hatcheries and a laboratory.
 Partner, Educator and Enabler: we collaborate with the public, private and
voluntary sectors, we provide grant aid and help a wide range of people use the
environment as a learning resource.
 Evidence gatherer: we monitor our environment, commission and undertake
research, and are a public records body.

 Designator: for Sites of Special Scientific Interest – areas of value for their wildlife
or geology, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs), and National Parks, as
well as declaring National Nature Reserves.
The legislative and policy framework
Informed by science, there is a strong policy framework to drive the transition to a
low carbon future. The 2015 Paris Agreement sets out a global framework to avoid
dangerous climate change by limiting global warming to well below 2°C and pursuing
efforts to limit it to 1.5°C. The EU formally ratified the agreement on 5 October 2016,
thus enabling its entry into force on 4 November 20162.
At a UK level the Climate Change Act 2008 committed to an 80% reduction in carbon
emissions relative to 1990 levels, to be achieved by 2050. This was updated in June
2019 to extend emission reduction by 100%3. In Wales, the Environment (Wales) Act
2016 sets a target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least 80% by 2050.
The Act also requires a series of interim targets (for 2020, 2030 and 2040) and sets
associated carbon budgets for key sectors.4 On 2nd May 2019 the Committee on
Climate Change (CCC) published ‘Net Zero – The UK’s contribution to stopping
global warming’.5 The Committee’s key recommendation is for the adoption of a
target to reduce UK greenhouse gas emissions to net zero by 2050. For this target to
be reached, their advice recommends a 95% reduction in greenhouse gases by
2050. Welsh Government declared a climate emergency on 29th April 20196 and on
11 June 2019 Welsh Government committed a target for Wales to achieve net zero
emissions by 20507. The Climate Change Committee provided further advice for
Wales in their 2020 report8. The Minister for Environment, Energy and Rural Affairs
set out the Welsh Governments latest ambitions in her Energy Statement in
December9
Crucially solutions to the climate emergency and meeting carbon targets must be
considered in tandem with the biodiversity crisis we also face. The Well-being of
Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 and the Environment (Wales) Act 2016 require
public sector actions to meet sustainable development principles, enable the
sustainable management of Wales’ natural resources and promote ecosystem
resilience. In oral evidence presented to the Committee on 28 January, Professor
Jenkins concisely summarised that renewable energy is, by nature, a diffuse energy
source, that it will have environmental impacts and involve lots of people. The
environmental and social impacts of renewables deployment must be considered in
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the energy transition, seeking design solutions that have positive outcomes for
nature and communities.
In their plan, Prosperity for All: A Low Carbon Wales10, Welsh Government set a
target for renewable technologies to generate 70% of electricity consumption in
Wales by 2030. They recognise the benefits of community engagement with the
energy system and are aiming to achieve 1GW of locally owned renewable energy
capacity by 2030 with all new developments to have an element of local ownership.
Importantly Welsh Government recognise that a whole energy system approach is
necessary to achieve decarbonisation goals of which renewable energy technologies
play the principal part.
The planning system can be used to help achieve these targets where the Welsh
Government’s Planning Policy Wales promotes an energy hierarchy. The Welsh
Government expects all new development to mitigate the causes of climate change
in accordance with this energy hierarchy.11 Additionally, whilst not finalised, the
emerging National Development Framework: Future Wales 2040 identifies areas that
the Welsh Government has assessed as potentially better able, in terms of
environmental sensitivities, to accommodate larger scale wind and solar energy
generation schemes. Development in these areas should be assessed in the local
context, responding to challenges and opportunities identified in our Area
Statements.
The Call for Evidence
Our response to this Call for Evidence is framed in the context above where support
to increase deployment of renewable installations must be focused not only on
generation installations but also on the wider energy system12 that is necessary to
enable and optimise a rapid and significant expansion of renewable capacity in
Wales. In our recently published State of Natural Resources Report13 (SoNaRR) we
identify energy systems as one of the three key areas for transformative change
necessary to redesign our society and economy to enable sustainable management
of our natural resources. Overall the energy and materials footprint for the UK is the
equivalent of 2.7 planet’s worth of natural resources, for Wales it is 2.5 planet’s
worth. A future Welsh economy operating within the regenerative capacity of the
biosphere globally as well as in the context of local ecosystems, would need to aim
for “one planet” living.
Any actions must be therefore be consistent with the energy hierarchy where priority
is given to measures that reduce energy waste and increase efficiency of use.
Simply replacing current levels of energy use supplied by fossil fuels with energy
from renewable sources is not an option in the transition to Net Zero. Ambitious
programmes should urgently be put in place to improve the energy efficiency of
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homes and businesses14. Even with such programmes the National Grid predict a
doubling of electricity demand with the electrification of heating and transport to
decarbonise these sectors15.
Expansion of intermittent and decentralised renewable capacity16 will require
integration with a more flexible energy system and active balancing mechanisms17,
utilising data to optimise greater complexity within the system18 19and drawing more
on energy storage20 - all underpinned by a fit-for-purpose electricity grid with
interconnection to other networks21. It also requires the necessary policy, regulatory
and market environments that not only allows the system to operate effectively but
will enable the energy system to develop at the pace needed to meet emissions
targets.
The energy system has already undergone a substantial transformation with a rapid
expansion of renewable energy developments during the past 10 years or so, driven
by successful UK Government support schemes such as the Feed in Tariffs and
Contracts for Difference. These have included installations ranging from large-scale,
commercial offshore wind to small scale, distributed, domestic photovoltaics22. Our
energy system is now less centralised, has increasing storage capacity, is becoming
smarter and better connected with Ireland and mainland Europe.

How can the UK Government best support the deployment of
renewable generators in Wales?
Investment certainty
UK Government must ensure that it has consistent, long term financial support
mechanisms in place across all UK nations to provide stability and certainty for
investors, reducing risk for distributed renewable installations at a range of scales.
This will likely be a combination of market-led and government support23 that must
increasingly recognise the value of flexibility services and benefits that many
components of a renewables dominated energy system can provide as the variable
cost of renewable generation falls.
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Value of storage services
Although not explicitly a renewable energy technology, we propose UK Government
investigate the value of storage services24 that are provided by technologies such as
pumped hydroelectric storage schemes25 within the context of a flexible energy
system. Including the wider benefits of pumped hydroelectric storage to the energy
system within revenue streams26 would likely assist viability and enable investigation
into, and possibly deployment27 of new capacity in Wales.
Supporting small-scale renewables
The Contracts for Difference (CfD) scheme has been successful in providing
investment certainty for large-scale wind developments and enabled the sector to
expand. We believe that there is also a role for small-scale renewable installations to
contribute to Wales’ decarbonisation with considerable generation potential for
residential, farm28 and business/light industrial sites. The Feed-in-Tariff scheme was
successful in incentivising rapid deployment of small-scale renewables but led to a
boom and bust situation where withdrawal of government support has led to a
significant reduction in deployment at this scale29. There are multiple benefits303132 of
supporting deployment of small-scale renewables in addition to simply looking at the
unit cost of energy generation. These include an increased rate of deployment and
support for Welsh Governments target for community ownership33. Although the FiT
replacement scheme, the Smart Export Guarantee, is enabling some homeowners to
install new solar photovoltaic systems3435, it is not enabling the potential contribution
this sector can make to low carbon generation. We propose that UK Government
work with the market to develop an effective, long term incentive to re-establish
deployment of renewable technologies at this scale.

How should the UK and Welsh Governments work together to
support the development of renewable energy projects in Wales?
Marine renewables deployment
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We have made comments below on marine renewables which are relevant to the
first and second questions in this call for evidence. For clarity we have combined
them under the second question as responsibility for marine renewables (wave, tidal,
and wind) within Wales lies with both UK and, or Welsh Government depending on
the scale of development.
Some developments, especially offshore wind, are likely to span geographical and
jurisdictional boundaries and it will be important that there is clear integration of
priorities between UK and Welsh administrations and effective ways of working that
seek to minimise complexity of consenting processes in transboundary locations.
Although the Future Wales36 planning framework sets out a strategic approach for
expansion of onshore wind and solar, there is a need for a more strategic approach
to be applied to planning deployment of renewables in the marine environment. This
needs to be supported by more research into the effects of deployment on marine
ecology and other marine users. Where a strategic approach has been taken, for
example the ongoing Offshore Wind ‘Round 4’ Leasing process exercise undertaken
by The Crown Estate, development has been steered to areas of lower
environmental sensitivity.
A strategic approach is especially important for offshore windfarms and tidal range
deployments given their size and the possibility that effects of individual projects can
combine. Strategic planning helps to optimise the selection of development location
and to identify key issues which reduce future environmental and consenting risks at
the project level.
Floating offshore wind is emerging as a technology and would similarly benefit from
a planned approach should the technology continue to develop. Future offshore wind
development is well supported as a technology by a comprehensive programme of
environmental evidence gathering initiated by The Crown Estate (Offshore Wind
Evidence and Change Programme).
While identification of suitable areas for wave and tidal stream development has led
to establishment of Demonstration Zones off the Pembrokeshire and Anglesey coast,
there remains an urgent need for extensive research into the environmental impacts
of tidal stream technologies. There is also considerable interest in tidal range
development at different locations around the Welsh coast. The size of such
developments inevitably risks significant environmental impacts. It is possible that
tidal range developments in certain locations might have environmental impacts of a
scale that affect the ability to develop other renewable energy installations in and
around Welsh waters.
Tidal range development would therefore benefit from a strategically planned
approach like that developed for offshore wind. Steering development towards
locations that are less sensitive and the establishment of robust evidence to support
36
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the assessment of environmental impacts is critical in reducing consenting risk for
this technology. Notably, the Welsh National Marine Plan recognises this and the
need to take a strategic and evidence based approach to this sector.
There are also gaps in planning policy. Should a programme of tidal lagoons be
pursued, the need for a UK level National Policy Statement to support decisionmaking will be particularly important.
It is worth noting that gaps in evidence about the effects of wave, tidal stream and
tidal range technologies have been identified, and a number of vehicles for coordinating research are in place (such as the Offshore Renewables Joint Industry
Research Programme for Ocean Energy). Welsh Government has formed the Welsh
Consenting Strategic Advisory Group working collaboratively across Government,
Natural Resources Wales, Industry and Non-Governmental Organisations to address
consenting issues, including identifying evidence needs. However, these initiatives
do not have the funding to carry out the important research that is needed to fill
these evidence gaps. This is set in the context of existing resource shortages for
general marine monitoring and research.
Finally, NRW has established an Offshore Renewable Energy Programme to
increase coordination and integration of its functions and enhance the service we
provide as the offshore renewable sectors continue to expand. The increased
expertise and capacity within the Programme are currently time limited and again
there is a need for longer term funding to address the evidence needs that are
critical to regulatory decision making.
Support services
We believe that Welsh Government can play a valuable role in the provision of
business support services to attract inward investment in renewable energy supply
chains in Wales. It is important though that there is co-ordination of such support
with UK Government and other devolved nations to provide consistency and
certainty for investors.
Welsh Government energy responsibilities and public sector potential
Welsh Government’s responsibilities for energy currently extend to licensing and
granting consent for oil and gas projects, all onshore wind projects, energy projects
under 350MW that are developed in Wales, and the promotion of energy efficiency.
There is considerable potential for deployment of renewables by the Welsh public
sector in addition to use of the wider land area of the Welsh Government Woodland
Estate which we manage. Whilst we have made good progress in development of
wind generation capacity on the estate37 38 more could be achieved. We recommend
that the UK Government and the Welsh Government work together to review and
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potentially reform the regulatory framework that governs the ability of Welsh
Government to:
-

enable public sector investment in renewable energy development on the Welsh
public-sector estate,
enable the ability of the public sector to generate and trade electricity and
develop grid infrastructure with benefit to the public sector, local communities
and the Welsh economy.

Addressing grid capacity constraints
Grid capacity in Wales is constraining deployment of renewable installations39. A lack
of grid capacity is widely recognised as the single biggest constraint to further
development of onshore wind and solar in mid-Wales and is a significant constraint
to locations in both North and South Wales.
The current market approach to development of the grid does not take a planned,
strategic approach to future-proof design for a low-carbon energy system nor do the
mechanisms of financing allow for longer term integration of additional capacity
needed to accommodate increased demands of electrification of heating and
transport.
Linked with regulatory reform described above, UK Government should work with
Welsh Government and stakeholders to swiftly design a new financing mechanism
for power distribution with associated development and operating regime, to enable
expansion of onshore renewables, improve distribution and enable electrification of
the economy40. It is clear though that a smart energy system must be developed in
parallel with this to optimise energy generation, distribution and use within the
network and save on infrastructure costs where possible41.
Within the context of grid infrastructure, we also wish to highlight the role of local
energy planning and the need for UK Government to recognise and respect the
importance of local energy solutions in a successful low carbon transition. Strategic
and market level outcomes may not always be the most appropriate solutions. The
Welsh Government Energy Service42 has worked with the four Growth Deal areas of
Wales to carry our regional energy planning so that low carbon solutions are an
integral part of their growth plans.

What mechanisms can ensure that subsidies for renewable
generators are good value for money?
Definition of value for money
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Our start point in response to this question is to query the definition of ‘value for
money’.
Using the simple metric of electricity generated versus pound of support as a test of
value for money favours technologies that can be deployed at scale with ever
improving economies of scale, such as offshore and onshore wind, and large scale
solar. These technologies will play the central role in a low carbon energy system
and such a recognition of value is appropriate in this context.
There should be clarity and consistency on the definition of value for money when
comparing investments in less replicable low carbon technologies such as nuclear or
emerging marine renewables.
As previously described, small-scale, distributed installations have an equally
important role in decarbonisation of electricity but are unlikely to be competitive in
meeting the value for money metric above. Small-scale systems have many other
benefits such as rapid deployment, more equitable distribution and higher social
returns that are more difficult to monetise within a value criterion.
With some technologies moving forward at scale with reducing support or on a
subsidy free, merchant basis, there is a need to separate purposes of support
schemes and recognise different definitions of value for money. These may be
between highly competitive technologies at scale and emerging technologies or
support mechanisms where installations have much wider social or system benefits.
Locking-in environmental impact
With increasing connection of intermittent/non-dispatchable renewables to the
energy network, provision of grid balancing services is currently largely reliant on
fossil fuel technologies. Although they may only operate for short periods, they are
carbon emitters, as well as emitters of other pollutants of concern under national air
quality emission ceilings (NOx, particulates etc.).
This has already been manifest (with an initial Governmental policy and legislative
response), during previous capacity market auctions that led to a large rise in diesel
engine farms. The introduction of the specified generator provisions in the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, have sought to
curtail and control the emissions from such activities, but phasing this in is
complicated where existing capacity contracts may be in place43.
Some work has been undertaken to look at the future for flexible plant44. In addition,
it appears that in the 6th Carbon Budget work undertaken by the Climate Change
Commission, modelling has also been undertaken for the various future scenarios
considered, including some information on types of generation, but this is only
available on the UK wide basis. It is therefore not easy to understand the potential
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implication of further flexible generation, and its likely wider environmental impacts
(not just carbon contribution) specifically for Wales.
It is therefore essential than any support mechanisms are designed to maximise
deployment of clean technologies and avoid long term lock-in of technologies that
have a cost to society through their emissions or environmental impact.

What opportunities are there for renewable generators in Wales of
greater interconnection with other electricity markets?
UK Government is undertaking the Offshore Transmission Network Review to
improve grid connection options and support additional offshore wind capacity. An
offshore grid network integrated with the onshore grid may allow greater
opportunities for development of offshore wind and possible benefit to onshore wind
in some cases. This in turn could assist interconnection with Ireland and/or other
parts of the UK west coast and mainland grid to help optimise utilisation of variable
resource availability.

How can the UK Government facilitate Welsh contributions to
COP26?
The CoP Team within Cabinet Office will be issuing a call for Expressions of Interest
(EoIs) in relation to CoP events and activities in early 2021. It will be important that
this call is publicised within Wales and to Welsh organisations. There is also the
potential for the CoP team to proactively seek input from Wales and the other
nations of the UK. It will be particularly important for the UK Government to ensure
that in evaluating the EoIs, consideration of the needs for a representative selection
of contributions from organisations and society within each of the UK nations is
addressed. Hence, it will be important that the criteria for events to have an
international dimension does not undermine selection of such contributions. Welsh
contributions could be further facilitated by collaboration with Welsh Government and
key Welsh organisations, such as Natural Resources Wales, in addition to the call.

What implications is COP26 expected to have for Wales?
While the implications of the negotiations and outcome of the CoP itself are difficult
to predict at this time, and unlikely to have a significant immediate impact upon
Wales, or elsewhere in the UK for that matter, the CoP clearly presents an
opportunity to raise the awareness of climate change and the need for concerted
action within Wales and Welsh society. NRW has identified the CoP in our 2021/22
Business Plan as a vehicle to gain real momentum for change through both
promoting the need for decarbonisation and managing climate impacts and risks
across all sectors in Wales. In the same way that the 2012 Olympics was expected
to deliver greater mass participation in sport, it should be an objective for CoP26 to

raise awareness of climate change and for it to be judged in terms of the extent to
which greater action is delivered over the next few years.
In common with our sister environmental agencies across the UK, with whom we are
collaborating on a proposed contribution at CoP, NRW particularly wish to highlight
the critical role of nature-based solutions (NbS) in delivering net zero goals. Our aim
would be for the CoP to improve understanding of the potential for NbS to reduce net
emissions, manage climate risk and delivery other benefits for biodiversity, rural
economies and wellbeing etc. It is worth noting that in relation to the delivery of NbS,
the forthcoming Convention on Biological Diversity CoP15 in Kunming is also
critically important as it will determine the post-2020 international aims for
biodiversity conservation that will drive future UK and Welsh policy on this issue.
Clearly, there are strong synergies between delivering biodiversity and climate
change goals, with draft post 2020 objectives including the need for greater
application of NbS approaches and recognition of the role of habitats in carbon
storage and sequestration. Consequently, the outcomes of CoP15 should be an
important input and stimulus to CoP26.

Has the COP26 Year of Climate Action had any significant
implications for Wales?
While as set out above, NRW seeks to exploit the run up to CoP15 and CoP26 to
stimulate climate action, we have been doing this through working with our Welsh
stakeholders, and in collaboration with Welsh Government. For example, we have
recently contributed to the first Wales Climate Week: a week-long online event
focussing on the need for action across a wide range of themes. We have not been
engaged in the CoP26 Year of Climate Action (Together for Our Planet) campaign
that has been run through the UK Government CoP team so are not aware of any
implications for Wales.

What opportunities are there for renewable energy to aid Wales
post-COVID-19 economic recovery?
We restate a key point that renewable energy deployment should be considered as
the key part of a wider low carbon energy system. We believe that a post-covid
recovery should focus on energy system priorities that can be delivered rapidly with
benefit to the Welsh economy. We think this should include a programme to deploy
energy efficiency measures to the nation’s homes, decarbonise heating and install
small scale, renewable energy generation and storage systems in residential and
business properties.
In its 2019 report the Institute for Welsh Affairs45 proposes a short term, low carbon
economic stimulus as being a necessary catalyst to speed up the energy transition
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where housing renewal is a priority action. The urgent need to improve the energy
efficiency of our homes and businesses is widely recognised4647 and has also been
proposed by the Welsh Government Green Recovery Task and Finish Group48 led
by our Chair, Sir David Henshaw.
Installing insulation, electric heat pumps49, solar PV and battery storage systems are
actions that can be swiftly delivered using existing technologies and supply chains.
Deployment can be scaled up quickly to provide a high number of quality jobs that
have short term economic benefit and are vital in delivering long term carbon
savings. These measures also enhance community ownership and engagement in
the energy system at a local level and can contribute to flexible, optimised operation
of the grid through smart services. The UK Governments current Green Homes
Grant scheme has shown that there is public ambition to participate in a low carbon,
housing renewal programme but organisational capacity and a reliable, regulated
mechanism must be in place to ensure that it can be effectively delivered50. The
Feed-in-Tariff model was successful and showed what could be achieved although
that financial mechanism may no longer be the most appropriate.
Where there is support for emerging technologies, either renewable technologies or
components of the wider energy system, we propose use of demonstration projects
be considered, not only to initiate development of engineering capability, supply
chains and finance, but also to understand the impacts on the environment.
Finally, as we have briefly mentioned above, we believe that investment is needed in
education, skills and organisational capacity within Wales that will be necessary to
support a rapid post-covid recovery and transition to a low carbon energy system.

12 February 2021
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